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GLTN –
Land Professionals Training

• Feed back mechanisms
• Content
• Participation
• Your Preparation
• Your implementation

• What works best for you?
Aspiration's & Reality

Implementation:
• Strength of the Training Content
• Opportunities that you see in your national context
• Weaknesses in reality application
• Threats to you as a Professional/advocate

Roundtable 2012, FIG WW Rome
Southern Africa Regional Workshop (ATF) Resilience -

Dr Diane Dumashie
Tools & Techniques for Survey Member Associations
Welcome!

Dr D Dumashie – Chair FIG, Africa Task Force

- Kate Fairlie, Chair
Young Surveyors Network (FIG)
Overview

Update:
- Past (2010 & 11),
- Present (2012) &
- Future (2013+)

Resilience: The How & Why

Key Focus 2011:
For:
- Sub-Saharan Africa Land Professional Institutions

By:
- Devising innovative ways to engage with, and attract Young people and Women into the Survey Profession

How?
- Do our Associations demonstrate societal contribution? and
- Can we make our profession a First Choice Career?

Why?
- MDGs
Engage & Attract

Member Associations key objective:

- Proactive engagement
- Raise awareness
- Reduce barriers (real & perceived)

And,

- Pave the way for increased employment opportunities

African Task Force – Cape Town 2011

Why?

Statement of the Problem:

- Ageing profile
- Competing Professional careers?
- Misunderstanding of the terminology used
- No out-reach to people

African Task Force – Cape Town 2011
Roundtable Format

- Workshop focus
- Why? Building resilience in the Profession
- Achieve what? A range of tool ideas

- How?
  - Speed Presentations & Critique
- Water stairs (subject to time)
- Round-Up and Close

Tools For Action

- Kevin Msungu: Composite Photo Tool
- Yvonne Sowah: Geometre Reve Des Jeunes
- Emmanuel Tembo: Uth Tool
- Eskedar Endashaw: Feet on the Ground
- Diane Dumashie: Tool Manuel
Cape Town Tool Box

- Tool Kit Introduction
  - What is it?
  - Who should use it
  - About and how to use this manual
- PART 1 – Developing Photo Marketing Tools
- PART 2 – A Range of Tools

Populated by: Fact sheets, PPT, Templates and Ideas for further development and
Member Association Strategies

Speed Critique

Master of Ceremonies: Benidicta Ugwulebo

- 10 minutes feedback
- Is it specific?
- A good idea and helpful?
- Will prompt further thought by member associations?
- Included in the tool kit manual?
Round Up

• Tool 2011- Next steps to finalise and disseminate by October 2012
• Year Ahead

Year Ahead- 2012/13

Project planning:
• Venue: Ghana West Africa
• Liaising with:
  – Ghana Institute of Surveyors (GhIS), President Daniel Kyere

• Web and Email alert during mid June 2012
• Participants, will need to state their interest
• 3rd Tool Launch: Abuja 2013
Future Time Frame: 2012+

African Workshop themes:
- 2013: Pulling together recommendations, expert group
- Congress (2014)

AOB?
- ATF includes Franco Phone Africa representatives
- Franco phone Africa workshop/poss ^ probable?
Keeping in Touch

- WWW.fig.net/tf/africa
  - Email alerts
- Chair: Dr D Dumashie
- ddd@dumashie.co.uk

Your Input

Members Associations and Individuals:
- Core team - annual rotation
- Contribution - at workshop in Africa
- Contribution - as discussants at round tables during working weeks
- Continuing - Member Association email discussions